Current Fragrances for Sale
(By Category)

Drinks
•

Cabernet Sauvignon
Wonderful and sweet aroma of sun-ripened wild grapes with notes of strawberries and sweet sugar
on top. It’s warm and inviting. This fragrance is unforgettable!

•

Caramel Macchiato
Creamy caramel notes of rich vanilla and steamed milk are infused with intense espresso and topped
with a velvety foam to create the irresistible scent of caramel macchiato.

•

Champagne Toast
Celebrate the good times! Pop, clink and sparkle with an effervescent blend of Champagne, juicy
nectarine and blackcurrant.

Floral
•

A Mother’s Love
A slightly sweet and innocent scent that includes a blend of peonies, hyacinth, day lilies, apple
blossoms, soft bergamot.

•

It’s Christmas!
Festive fruit notes are balanced with classic holiday foliage to capture the spirit of Christmas. Notes
of mulberry, cranberry and zesty citrus peel with winter greens create a nostalgic appeal with boughs
of balsam with hints of cool blue spruce and spice.

•

Juniper Breeze
Juniper Breeze is a smooth fusion of succulent fruits and dewy florals balanced by hints of wood and
pine. It’s fresh with green florals elevated with lily, juicy fruits, and a heart of jasmine. This fragrance
evokes a summer breezes all year long.

•

Lavender
An enchanting meadow fringed with sprigs of lavender. Clean, fresh, and calming… true aroma of
lavender!

•

Sweet Rain
Clean and crisp, this sweet floral rain scent is a blend of peonies, fresh green, tulip, and hydrangea.

Food
•

Avocado & Sea Salt
Salty marine notes blend with bright grapefruit, soft white rose, and creamy avocado to create this
wonderful fragrance.

•

Buttery Gingerbread Cookie
A yummy spiced gingerbread with rich and creamy butter notes; tiny hints of maple and nut with
vanilla, cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg… and the gumdrop buttons!

•

Frosted Cupcake
Tease your taste buds with this rich, moist white cake with hints of silky, white chocolate and sweet
cream; shredded, toasted coconut coated with sweet vanilla. Lots of rich sweet buttercream frosting,
buttery, creamy, and vanilla notes make this cupcake irresistible.

•

Grandma Russell’s Chocolate Fudge Brownies
Just like Grandma’s! Rich, tempting dark chocolate fudge with milk chocolate and walnuts.

•

Pumpkin Pecan Waffles
A scrumptious blend of pumpkin, pecans & waffles! Warm melted butter and sweet, pure maple syrup
and the right touch of brown sugar… Warm, rich and delicious!

•

Soft Vanilla
Soft, fresh and smooth! This vanilla aroma has subtle touches of cream.

Fresh n Clean
•

Baby Powder
A classic that will freshen any space with the clean, instantly recognizable scent of our Baby Powder
fragrance. Top notes of sweet orange and airy ozone blend with delicate florals of violet, rose, and
orange blossom. Base notes of cedar and powder finish off this classic aroma.

•

Citronella
A natural insect repellent, citronella candles are an effective way to keep pesky mosquitoes away from
decks, campsites, and other outdoor areas. Infused with the oil of the citronella plant, this classic
scent combines a top note of lemongrass with a bottom note of fresh, clean camphor.

•

Denim
Comfortable and light like a pair of denim jeans, this fragrance combines the fresh breeze, soft musk
with jasmine, vanilla sugar, sweet amber and patchouli.

•

Sun Dried Cotton
Clean, fresh, floral and bright! This fragrance can be used as an odor eliminator or simply enjoy the
freshness of the great scent!

Fruit
•

Cucumber Melon
Cool, fresh, calming, and crisp notes of Cucumber are married to the sweet, sticky notes of Honeydew
and Cantaloupe melon creating a refreshing, delightful summer blend.

•

Grapefruit & Mangosteen
Ripe, tangy grapefruit and mangosteen - an exotic fruit that is citrusy and sweet. As it burns, the true
essence of both fruits is realized, as the two fruits meld into beautiful fragrance that has a citrus
punch, a hint of peach, and a naturally derived sweetness.

•

Holiday Spice
Citrus and spice and everything nice! Freshly squeezed oranges are kissed with warm clove buds and
cinnamon! The perfect scent to bring a festive holiday cheer!

•

Mango Papaya
Mouth-watering and succulent papaya with juicy chunks of mango completes this island aroma.

•

Strawnanaberries (Monkey Farts)
Fresh bananas mixed with pink raspberries, strawberries, and other delightful fruits.

Men
•

Black Tie
A sexy blend of Italian bergamot, Damask Plum, Tobacco Flower, Asiatic Lily, Warm Oakmoss, Star
Jasmine, Cashmere Woods, Patchouli, and Vanilla.

•

Leather
Classic, distinct, rich and sensual. This fragrance oil embodies the warm and luxurious aroma of fine
leather.

•

Light Blue – Men
A refreshing blend of citrus notes which are combined with middle notes of bergamot, balsam, and
anise with base notes of patchouli and vanilla.

Mints
•

Eucalyptus / Spearmint (EO / FO)
A relaxing blend of Australian Eucalyptus and American Spearmint enhanced with smooth notes of
citrus, spearmint and peppermint.

Women
•

Light Blue – Women
An exotic bergamot which adds a classic accent to this lush bouquet. Floral tones of calla lily, white
jasmine and wood violet combine with hints of gardenia for a garden signature. A base of sweet amber
balances with a highly textured musk blend and exotic woods to create lingering sensuality.

•

Pink Sugar
This sweet treat is just like the popular perfume fragrance Aquolina! It begins with sugary sweet
notes of cotton candy, strawberry, raspberry and Sicilian orange which fade to reveal sensual mid
notes of lily of the valley and fig leaves. The scent finishes on a rich, soft base notes of
Jamaican vanilla, caramel, amber and musk to create an ambrosia your nose will never forget.

•

Uptown Girl
A sophisticated fragrance with plum, bergamot, Iris, orange blossom and soft white rose; with bottom
notes of Sandalwood, amber and musk. If you are looking for sexy, sultry and vibrant, this is the one
for you!

Woods / Deep / Earthy
•

Autumn Day
Celebrate the season with the crisp blends of oak, citrus and golden amber, inspired by fresh air,
colorful leaves and strolling through a secluded wood on a sunny day. Travel down memory lane and
be reminded of all your fun, fabulous Fall firsts - first days of school & football.

•

Frankincense and Myrrh
Warm, aromatic, sensual scent that is a holiday favorite! This fragrance embodies the classic and
enchanting fragrance that is truly fit for a king or queen!

•

Egyptian Amber
A complex herbal blend infused with five natural essential oils of Orange, Lavandin, Copaiba Balsam,
Lemon, and Grapefruit. Egyptian Amber has a rich base of vanilla, dark musk and sandalwood well
balanced by lively citrus top notes. Warm amber and jasmine make up the heart of the fragrance.

•

Marshmallow Fireside
Toasted marshmallows and sumptuous vanilla cream blend with the comforting aroma of rich
smoldering woods. A fabulous way to end a long cold day; open a good book, a cup of joy and cozy
up to a crackling fire and enjoy this fabulous scent.

•

Leaves
Rich Autumn notes of fresh ground cinnamon generously sprinkled over tasty dried apple peel.
Allspice, fresh clove bud, and drips of Vermont maple complete this festive aroma.

•

Oakmoss & Amber
Appealing to both masculine and feminine sensibilities, this is captivating scent begins with hints of
orange, grapefruit, and an infusion of sage that enhance the natural earthy quality. Lavender adds a
soft floral and herbal touch to the heart of this fragrance, while oakmoss, amber, and tonka round out
the base for a beautiful, deep character.

•

Oud & Incense
Intoxicating, intense, and exotic fragrance with earthy notes of black pepper are brightened with
lavender and berries. Sit back, relax and enjoy the cracking wooden wick and mysterious smell.

•

Patchouli
This rich exotic earthy blend begins with rich spice notes of ginger, cinnamon, and clove that give way
to a strong core of patchouli with traces of jasmine. Warm, woody base notes of oud, amber, and
even more patchouli add to this earthy, nostalgic scent.

